Sigma Gamma Tau  
09/27/07 Meeting Minutes

Roll Call
Ryan East
Richard Hopkins
Jordan Johnson
Erich Ritz
Tyrone Smith
Dr. Prakash Vedula
Lakshiminarayana Devareddy (*visiting non-member*)

Topics

**Software Seminars** – Smith announced that the first seminar was this Saturday, the 29th at 7 P.M. This joint AIAA/SGT seminar gave an introduction to SolidWorks.

**Open House** – East has been in contact with Sue Mobley, Andrew Hickam, & Mekensey Buley about Open House on Nov. 2nd. Buley is responsible for arranging table locations and such for the technical societies; she is currently working on the details and will include East in the distribution list.

Members decided to host a balsa wood glider competition during Open House. Smith will talk with Suzi Skinner about the procedure for distributing the rules to schools interested in participating.

**T-shirts** – Smith presented a t-shirt idea exclusively for Sigma Gamma Tau members; the estimate cost per shirt was $10. East presented t-shirt ideas to be sold to aerospace engineering majors at Open House and other future events.

**Movie nights** – Members proposed showing an aerospace themed movie every two weeks. Dr. Vedula also suggested that including an educational portion (wind tunnel test videos, etc.) to the event would be beneficial. Members will be emailing each other about movie title ideas.

**Aerospace Pizza Night** – Members proposed a pizza dinner in Willoughby Lounge in place of one movie night. All aerospace engineering majors would be invited to attend the event of food & fun.

**SGT Webpage** – Ritz will be updating the webpage.

**Meeting schedule** – Members agreed to host meetings on a regular basis of the 1st & 3rd Thursday of each month (with one of the dates being the movie night). Members also agreed to begin the meetings at an earlier time of 6:00 P.M.

**Next meeting** – October 18, 2007 at 6:00 P.M.